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" Good old Watson! 
You Are the one 
fixe<l noint in a 

\. • , It 
c.1n.nr~tng af-_e. 
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JYom tkt ckuf·· Swq' ~ £ie,s 

rt his column is being written a·t Lesh l\'lotors 
~ in Pratt, hansas. If you can help it, 
never allow a timing belt to break on your 
vacation. 

(t ur dinner in January was, by all accounts, 
- a f inc a f t~n ir - the location appropriate, 

the food great, the service superb, and the 
program excellent. l\1y thanks to Sally Kurtz
man, John Stephensen, Debbie Laubach, and Guy 
lViordeaux for their contributions. 

l'): .. eom the auction held at the dinner, our 
'1' group was able to obtain funds to enable 
~s to purchase items at the estate sale of 
Chuck Hansen. · 

1 
1 
r purchased ~~e painting. of, Chuck done by 

lJV our own member, ]oy Hunt. rrhis fine wor:\ 
gives our group visual record of who Chuck 
was and captures his Sherlockian spirit. We 
also acquired the Sherlock Holmes video cas
settes Chuck had recorded over the years. 
These items will be valuable additions to our 
c. 1". Hansen Memorial Library, a memorial to 
him. 

rthe Library is presently at the home of 
,J Charlene Schnelker, our Staff SurBeon. 
More details will follow in later BUI~~TINS 
and our thanks to Charlene for allowing us to 
use her home. 

She hRs also volunteereo to catalogue all 
new adoitions to our library. Some members 

have alrearly taken her up on this: Jim Butler 
has donatect several new video cassettes; 
Debbie Laubach numerous items she purchased fram 
Chuck's estate auction. John Stephenson has 
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donatnrl. a valtt;lh I.e Sherlockian Collier's Maga
zine. Even I have donated some dupicate 
paperback boq.ks. All of this will keep our 
collection growing, and make it a source of 
pride for or. Watson's Neglected Patients. 
Donations from members would be greatly ap
reciaterl 

~ t our last Board Meeting, your officers 
· 3\voted Pill B?xes. to Roy Hunt and John Step-
son~ Roy· and hls wifa Nancie have been loyal 
members for many years. Roys paintings of S her 
lock Holnies in his Something !!!:!.!!!. Portfolio 
·.bas made a valuable contribution to Sherlock
ian art. Roy has generously donated the book 
collection (Sherlocki~n) he received from 
Chuck's es~tate. This'collection is the basis 
for our groups Memorial Library. 

j ohn Stephenson has faithfully served t~e 
gr~p in many roles. -He ~as held a variety 

of offices, and is currently serving his sec
ond term as Burser. He has organized many ac-. 
i vi ties, and devoted ~ri1any hours, cheerfully 
and tirelessly. He contributes columns to the 
BU.LI,gTIN, and had compilerl a list of 50 
affordable books for a good paperback Sherlock
ian collection. He has assembled a superb 
private collection, which he is constantly 
extending. 

_At present, your officers are wracking their 
J\brains for a summer activity for the Patients 

Any suggestions would be warmly appreciated. 
Well, I leave you now, to read the rest of the 
BU lJ.J.~rriN. 'fake care, have a good summer 
and spread the name of SHERLOCK everywhere. 
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A .L I s ·r o r' i\• U N \J G. H A f II S and 
OTH!!:R v: H I T I G 3 by Sherloch Holmes 

Upon the Distinction between the Ashes of the 
Various Tobaccos. 

Upon the '!'racing of l''ootsteps. 

Upon the Influence oC a Trade upon the Form 
of the Hand. 

The Book of Life. 

On the •rypewri ter and Its Relation to Crime. 

Upon the Dating of Old Documents. 

Of rrattoo }\larks. 

On Secret Writings. 

On the Surface Anatomy of the Human Ear. 

On Early English Charters. 

On the Polyphonic Motets of .Lassus* 

Chaldean Roots in the Ancient Cornish Language. 

Malingering. 

Upon the Uses of Dogs in the Work of the Detectiv~ 

Practical Handbook of a8e Culture. 

rrhe Whole Art of Detection. 

* To be continued 
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W' "atson," said Sherlocl\ Holmes, .. If it should 
ever strike you that I am getting a little 

over-confident in my powers, or giving less 
pains to a case than it neserves, kindly whis
per 'Norbury' in my ear, and I shall be infi
nitely obliged to you." This was at the end 
of the dny in Baker Street, following the 
revelation that Holmes's theories about the 
Yellow Face had been completely at fault. 
Grant tvtunro had taken "a nice eighty-pound-a
year villa at Norbury"; so as Holmes and Watson 
turn to leave the sceneof the revelation to 
GrAnt lVIunro of his stepdaughter, Holmes has 
naturally said, "I think that we shall be of 
more use in London than in Norbury." 

""[) ut why Norbury? It must be taken as an 
~ axiom that no illusion, no name, no incident 
in the Canon occurs at ha~;ard. Why should -
the case be sited in Norbury? Like some of the 
punning punch-lines of parodies in certain 
scion newsletters, I submit, it was so Holmes 
might utter that final line. To what then 
does it refer? To the first Earl Norbury, who 
had died; sixty-two years before 1.'he Yellow Face 
appeared. -- -

_.,..fohn Toler was a Tipperary Irishman who emerg
t)ed from Trinity College, Dublin, in 1766, 

and was called to the Bar in 1770. One can
not do better than quote a recent biographical 
note about him:. 

•• ,. he is reputed to have begun his legal 
career with 160 and a brace of dueling 
pistols. (He) according to his contemp
oraries had a poor knowledge of law - an 
ignorance which WAS eventually to be
come notorious. He began hifl political 

(c) 1984, Donald A. Redmond 
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By Donald.Redmond 

career in 1776 as hlP for Tralee Co. 
Kerry. As a politician, he . 
placed his services at the disposal 
of the government, trimming his beliefs 
to the prevailing political wind. A 
leading opponent of Catholic emancipa
tion and political reform; he became 
Solicitor-General in 1?89, in which cap
acity he ruthlessly prosecuted the 
leading United Irishmen. He voted for 
the Union in 1800 and receiveo a Chief 
Justic~ship and a Baronetcy as reward. 

His appointment to the bench was opposen 
by his political supporters and opponents. 
Lorn Clare protestecl that (he) was un
fitted to sit on the bench. Their fears 
were confirmed (he ) ran his court~ li:s:e a 
circus, attracting a large segment of 
Dublin's loungers to the free'entertain
ment'. He displayed a complete indiff·arance 
to the feelings of those in the docks: 
having acquitted a manifestly guilty def
endant, he informed an astonished prose
cution that he was attempting to compensate 
for having sentenced six innocent men 

to death at an earlier court-sitting •••• 
Despite the attempts of Daniel O'Connell 
and other leading advocates to have him 
removed, he remained on the bench until 
182? when his senility and outrageous 
behavior forced his removal. He was raised 
to the peerage as Ear 1 Norbury in 182?. . 

John Toler, first Earl Norb~.y died in 1831~ 

'"\.)ow the reason becomes much more evident for 
._llthe naming of Effie Munro's first husband -
John Hebron of Atlanta, a _"man strikingly hand-
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some and intelligent-looking, but bearing · 
unmistakable signs upon his features of his 
African desc~nt". More than one commentator 
has noted that the name Hebron is intended to 
to be reminiscent of William Habron, who 
was wrongfully executed in the 1870's for 
the murder of police constabl~ Cock --·a 
murder to which Charlie Peace (ironically 
mentioned by Holmes as "my old friend" in 
the much late )Gar) lattr confessed. Hebron, 
oppressed by the authorities because of his 
race and romance; Habron, wrongfully prose
cuted; Norbul-ry jrro ler, judge wrongfully senten
cing innocent men, and himself ignorant of the 
law-- these become symbols, and their names are 
1:ncorporated into a ringing statement in the 
Canon, .T..et us not· presume to make hasty 
assumptions, let alone hasty judgements, about 
gu~lt or innocence in the relationships bet
ween persons. 

(f\espite the early date of The Yellow Face 
"J-1(189J}, the sentiments which later became 
strongly expressed in Thor Bridge, .Th!;. Abbey 
Grange and other cases are alrearly ev1dent: 
that British law of marriage and divorce, 
and by implication, the laws of other coun
tries as well, was infuriatingly unfair, 
presumptuous, and unjustly adjudicated. 
Holmes is in effeq--t:: saying, as he did in 
that later case (Abbe): "VIatson, you are a 
British jury, and I never met a man who was 
more eminently fitted to represent one. I 
am the judge. Now, gentlemen of the jury, 
you have heard the evidence. Do you find 
the prisoner guilty or not guilty?" And 
Watson, in whisphering "Norbury" in Holmes 
ear, would remind him of the fallibility of 
judges, the farcicality of laws, and society's 
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presumption in intruding into the relationships 
of marriage and family. 

d n passing may be remarked the resemblance 
\)between the name of John Toler, and the 
drunken, loutish Toller in the slightly earl
ier Copper Beeches (June 1892). Here, how
ever, the resemblance·is less 'exact than that 
with Dr. Ebenezer Toller, former superintend
ent of insane Asylums. The allusion to the 
incarceration in Copper Beeches is obvious. 

1 l•. J. Hicl{ey and J. ~. Doherty 
A Uictionar¥ of Irish History ~ince 1800. 
Gill & Macm1IITan, Dublin, 1980, pp)99. 
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••1 must say, Mr. Baskerville • .,.>e had expected something larger ... 
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.Jt ~timoni~l x24[3 (Ron Lies) 

'\ 

_,P, lihe She~loclt Holmes: r;hy do I like Sherloc~ 
~ Holmes? Many people have, and continue to 1 

~sk me that, and similar questions on the sub~·~~ 
ject. 

What does a transplant from ~ansas to Colorado, 
who has never been to l!:ngland, indeed physical
ly speaking, has never been cast of Carbondale f 
Illinois, see in a Victorian detective.,? One from! 
another culture and era? .. J 

l 
~or many years, my long-suffering family, my 
v~ teachers, my unSherlockian friends. my wife' 
my wifes 's family, and anyone else I have corn- , 
ered on the subject has asked why? { 

What does he see? Why does he pick on us? I~ 
he high on the 7 percent cocaine solution the 
movie made so much of? They chortle. 

The answer is no - and yes. No I am not high 
on cocaine, and yes I am high on Holmes. In 
this mooern world of high paced computor tech
nology, and even faster paced personal lives, 
Holmes allows me to step back and slow down. 
Holmes does not use the telephone .to speed up 
his cases, or his life. He uses telegrams and 
trains, bot~ slower_ paced to my way of thinking. 

~{is telegrams announce either his arrival, 
d\or phrase inquiries about his cases. He uses 
trains for longer, more leisurely travels. He 
may arrive by train, by carriage, by Hansom cab, 
by foot, or even arrive unexpe cteclly, ·but he 
never phones his answers in. He delivers in 
person. He does this in his own style, admit
tedly theatrical, high-handerl, and yes, a bit 
snobbish, but always worth the \'rai ting. 

J-tlmes is accompanied by his loyal, and, in 

{ } 
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the films, highly un~errated companion, ur. 
Watson. (However, ur. v:atson looks surprising
ly li\{e me, handsome nevi l that I .am).* But 
above all, Holmes never uses a com~utor. If 
given one, .he ~ould toss it into G~impen Mire. 
(Are my own feelings coming through here?). 

· Holmes and Watson and I are from another era 
that never existerl~--ns far as the real world 
is concerned. 

;"the illness, the increrlibly rich, as contraa
V tn(l by the des;1e1·a tPly poor, these problems 
rl on' t touch me in the \'!Or ld of Holmes. I know 
they existed then and exist now, ann I do what 
I can to change what I can, but when I am with 
Holmes, 1 knotl good will triumph over ev·il, 
the Professor will never win, Stapleton will 
perish with the ho~d, Charles Augustus Yil
verton wi.ll die where he falls (the dastardly 
cur), and Holmes and I will keep the secret 
of a certain gracious lady. In the spirit of 
the season, we will let Roper of the cosmonol
i tan escape to a new lif~. rmd return Horner 
to his family for the Holidays. We woulrl give 
comfort and aid to r\·!ary Morstan, care to Helen 
Stoner, grieve with Nancy Barke ly and Eugenia 
Rou~er. But a~ve all, we take otlr.time, and 
give comfort to me. 

"')'he stories allow me to live and· breathe at 
:\J my own pace. This has been one reason, and 
only one of many why I like Sherlock Holmes. 
James Bonrl, Mike Hammer and the like, eat your 

hearts out~ 
If you do not recognize any of the names men
tionerl above, pick up your Canon, search out 
their stories and enjoy yourself. I always do 
wherl I read the stories, and I always will.· 
'rhcy give me hope ":hen I am low, and rest when 

I n~e<i escape. 
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